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ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY TO USE ISE AURORA TOWFISH 
 
International Submarine Engineering Ltd has received an order for two Aurora Towfish to be integrated with 
Canadian ships. 

Towfish and Remote Minehunting 
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The Explorer family of AUVs was introduced in 2003 and follow previous ISE AUVs including ARCS and 
Theseus. Explorer is a modular vehicle that can be configured for commercial, scientific or military customers. It 
can carry a wide range of sensors and has endurance options ranging from 12 to 85 hours. It has developed a 
reputation as a reliable, stable and flexible sensor platform and in total, ISE AUVs have completed more than 
120,000 kilometres of surveys. 
 
ISE’s ROV product line forms one of the core elements of its overall business structure.  ISE has designed and 
built ROVs for commercial, scientific and military applications.  ISE’s ROVs can be delivered in standard and 
custom configurations to meet a customer’s requirements from 5 to 600HP and up to 6000 meters in depth. 
 
 
For more information please contact:  

 

International Submarine Engineering Ltd. 
1734 Broadway Street, Port Coquitlam, British Columbia, V3C 2M8 Canada
T: +1.604.942.5223  F: +1.604.942.7577  www.ise.bc.ca  info@ise.bc.ca 
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